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THIS I ■nubia to M et voce they. wooH ea- 
■■redly to ffuated away again into the 
void of weten, end Uee the fatal chance 
which the island offered of their eiiet- 
enoe being preserved till a veeeel might 
paw and reecoe them. N

They «ne now within two hundred 
yarda of the raff, but the current wee 
«mowing étranger ; and de all they would i

loud er mcce of leg lying on the hori When ie the beet time te take a I 
purifier 1 Whenever the blood ie 
and humors appear, or when the gy 
» debilited take Burdock BloodEustace, He Outcast •Ie yon another gale ooming, Joef 

i aeked Eustace, bitterly.
•I don't think it,' replied the sailor, ee 

he etill fixed a steady, earnest gase en 
the dictant object that marked erith a 
little more dictinctneee the line between 
eky and water.

‘I wish a squall would eeme,' remark, 
ed Eustace, ‘for then it might take the 
eettlement of the question out of our 
hands, and give ua that release which we 
have not the eeerage to take ! Are you 
sure, Joe, that yon faintly dark object ie 
not a storm making up T

- ‘It can't be that,' answered Joe. If it 
lay te windward, I might have thought 
co, but ite right on the lee, and must be 
eae of two tbincre.’

•What things !’ aeked Eustace and 
Willy in a breath.

‘Why,’ replied Joe, very slowly, ‘its 
either the eterm we have had drifted 
along there, or----- *

•Ay, er----- f repeated Eustace.
•Or it ie land,' was Joe’e further de

liverance.
‘Land !' echoed Eustace, starting up, 

which action.he was followed by Willy, 
and they both looked with wild eager, 
ness towards the point where lay the ob- 
ect, whatever it might turn out to be.

What fearful suspense wae that to 
which they were now subjected! Was' 
it land they were bearing down upon, 
and was deliverance near 1 or was it but 
a cloud hanging over a shoreless sea. 
mocking them with a hope which it 
would cruelly betray ?

For full half an hour all three sat sil
ently watching the dark line, which did 
not diminish or decrease in density, but 
seemed rather te bulk more on the eight 
and become more defined in outline, 
standing out more decidedly from the 
sky above the sea below.

‘It’s land !’ exclaimed Willy, joyful-

tag ae It were over an almost perpendicu
lar watery elepe till a terrible depth 
ceeroed to have been reached. Though 
hope hed utterly failed from every one 
of them they hung on the side of the 
boat, which by a miracle began te mount 
up again, and with the swiftness of an 
arrow it shot onee more to the surface, 
where, tho’ half filled with water, it was 
carried forward over the lofty waves.

•Hurrah, cafe yet, messmates,’ shout
ed Jack. ‘Handle the ears,my heertiee, 
and ill steer 1er the frigate. I eeem her 
light getting to windward. Quick, my 
bide, or well have a strong pull for it.’

•My Ged, the oars are gone !' exclaim
ed Enetae, in tones of horrors,and Willy 
gave utterance to the eame appalling 
truth at almost the eame instant.

•viens !’ echoed Jack, in hopeleee con
sternation.

•Gone—yes, gene,’ repeated Eustace.
‘Then heaven protect us for we are 

helpless,’ groaned the sailor, as he clasp
ed hie hands with a gesture of deepeir.

‘See,’ cried Willy, *we are driftin' awa’ 
free the liohte o’ the ship.’

They were drifting, and that fast, for 
the sea wae etill 'tempestuous, snd the 
wind hed again increased te a hurricane. 
The lighte of the frigate grew every min
ute more distant and they drifted on and 
on through the long darkneee of the star
less night.

TORONTO:
CHAPTER XV.

"The two resells were new nearing each 
other—in hot they had oomo ae near ae 
they eould with safety, and a dangerous 
rush wae made to have the boats of the 
Coraetc lowered. A panic had evident
ly ceiscd the Frcooh sailors, and they 
seemed determined to secure in the first 
instance their own safety. It wae in 
vain that Dunsmcre, Buetaoe and their 
own captain rwmonatrated with them,and 
represented tint each headlong precipi
tancy would lead to the very catastrophe 
they dreaded—that if they persisted in 
running into such confusion few or none 
would be saved, whereas, by calm, order
ly procedure, there would he time for 
getting every eoui transferred to the 
frigate. In vain, we say, were the ef
forts to calm and restrain them. The 
boats were- dashed over the side and 
filled in a moment,- and it wae not till 
the first overloaded one pot off and 
emamped, that anything like prudence 
or caution was manifested. The work 
of debarkation was a difficult and dan
gerous one, independent of thia panic 
of the men, for the sea still ran very 
high, and the darkneee was gathering 
fast, and with the approach of night the 
wind was again freshening into a gale. It 
was no easy matter to get over the side 
of the pitching vessel into the boats and 
through the surging sea to the frigate. 
The boats of the latter had been sent to 
assist in the transfer, and several trips 
were made, each mote difficult than the 
preceding, owing to the increasing vio
lence ef the storm and the deepening of 
the darkneee.

Between two and three hours had been 
The French sailors
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‘Joe, we'll fail,’ cried Eustace, in a 
tone el deepeir.

‘It is an uncommon stiff job,' returned 
Joe, ea he labored with might and main 
to work the beat to windward.

‘Leah keep us a’, yonder’s a man,’ 
cried Willy, pointing to one of the little 
eminences on the island.

The ethers looked in the direction in
dicated, and sur# enough they descried a ! 
human form standing on a ledge of rock 
on the verge of the island. He hid de- j 
•cried them likewise, and was wildly ’
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Now that summer and warm weather 
has come, the great problem is “How to 
keep ceel and healthy?’ To aid our 
friends in solving the problem we give 
the following rules :

Take a sponge bath every morning 
with salt water, or vinegar and water. 
This cleanses the body and cools the skin 
without causing chill.

CHAPTER XVI.

licines always kept on hand
Wear a light flannel next to the skin 

te absorb perspiration.
Begin breakfast with fruit. Very lit-

provisions and without 4the 
of directing their boat. Even 

had land been within reach, they were 
now hopelessly doomed te death, and in 
the bitterneea of their feelings thought it 
might have been as well had they been 
engulphed with the ship and perished 
swiftly and painlessly. They had escap
ed thia fate only to encounter a far worse 
—viz., death by hunger and starvatien. 
As they sat in silent horror in the boat, 
which roee and fell on the wild waves, 
they had sufficient evidence that they 
were being carried rapidly over the 
watery waste by the lessening lights of 
the French vessel which had saved their 

These lights grew every

i a Soecialty.) •pent in the work.
He was the first to give utterance to 

the thought, but the others had by this 
time came to the same conclusion.

‘What say you, Joe ?’ asked Eustace.
‘Lind it is,' was the seaman's an

swer.
‘Hurray !' shouted Willr, waving his 

arms wildly in the air in the extravag
ance of his joy.

‘But what land ?' asked the less excited 
Eustace.

‘An uninhabited island, mayhap ; I 
don’t think theress a bit of land in any 
other shape hereabouts.’

‘Never mind, its better than the open 
•ea, if we can only reach it, and sure 
enough it is rising on ua. If I had a glass 
I could, make it out easily.’

But as they had no glass they were 
forced to sit still and wait till the boat 
drifted nearer. As it did so the land 
gradually assumed a more distinct ap
pearance. Rugged peaks rose up here 
and there, and something white gleamed 
snd flashed along their base.

‘There's breakers ahead,’ observed 
Joe, sinking his head in a dubious man
ner.

‘Be it en,’ said Eustace. ‘Unless the 
water is all the more shallow this little 
boat will get through them. If we 
could only drift among them befere it 
got dark.'

‘That won’t make much difference 
since we have got no oars,' remarked 
Joe.

‘True, but it will enable us to get out, 
and haul the boat ashore at tho first pos
sible moment, I say, Joe, that is an it- 
land. ’

‘Of course it is, sir. There ain’t noth
ing else in the way o’ land here. '

‘And suppose we drift past it.’
‘That's just what I have been thinking 

for the last five minutes—it is getting 
more to windward for us.’

‘That will be dreadful,’ said Eustace,
! beginning to search about in the bottom 
of the boat. Hie hand came upon a 
foot-board, and with desperate energy he 
began to tear it from its fastening.

Joe and Willy both saw the object he 
had in view, and simultaneously went to 
his assistance. By the combined 
strength of the three the board was

tie oatmeal should be eaten as it heats 
the blood. Potatoes snd wheat bread 
are also heating. Brown bread, crack-

PLANING MILLBLOCK, THE SQUARE]
ESTABLISHED 1845.the head from the sun.

Do not wear tight fifing clothes.
Do not drink anything stronger thanc Railway Co ‘It’s a bad business, Joe,’ remarked 

Eustace at length, with a smile of tear
ful bitterness.

‘Uncommon bad, was Ju^js assenting 
rejoinder.

‘If we ceuld do anything to help our
selves,’ said the youth, ‘It would lessen 
the horrer of the situation, but we can't, 
We can’t even send the boat in any par
ticular direction ; and if we saw the 
land en the starboard or larboard either 
we could make no effort • to reach it. 
Here we must sit snd look at each other 
and drift about, the sport of the wind 
and tide.1

‘Maybe the ship will come sailin' by in 
search o’ us,’observed Willy, who wonld 
on no account let hope die out in his 
bosom.

‘Not a bit likely,’ exclaimed Joe, ‘they 
would conclude we had foundered, and 
have gone off on the other tack hours 
ago. Very curious, ain’t it, messmates ? 
We three had made it up to leave the 
service together on the first opportunity 
and here we are out of it, tho’ just not 
in the fashion we thought of. ’

‘If the worst comes to the worst,’ said 
Eustace, gloomily, ‘we can easily put an 
end to our misery. ’

‘By going to Davy Jones in a jiffy? 
Why, yee, so we can ; but none of us 
will make np our minds t» do that as 
long as body and soul hold together. 
It's not in nature te go to death, but to 
let death come, and keep out of its 
way, though we can’t give it a wide

soda or lemonade. Beer is cooling at 
first, but ene feels warm if mere than 
one glass ie taken at a time. Oatmeal 
water makes a delightful drink.

Eat plenty ef fruit and • very little 
meat.

Do not get in a teinpvr. It makes 
one distressingly warm mi a June day.

Go on an excursion whenever you 
can.

XX hen you feel warm do not rub your 
face vigorously with a handkerchief. 
Mop it gently.

MANUKACTUtlKRS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds•I will not,’ answered Eustace, reso
lutely. ‘I think I can by remaining 

- here expedite the transfer, and I will 
■■► wait with you till the last—we will quit 

the Cornete together.’
Dunsmore knew tt was useless to insist 

further, snd boat after boat were dis
patched while thé frienea nobly remain
ed on the poet of duty. Willy Somer
ville kept by the lide of Eustace all the 
time, resolved also not to quit the vee
eel till he went, end Jack Murdoch 
stuck by them both. Eustace would 
much rather have had it otherwise, but, 
like Dunsmore with himself, he knew it 
was useless to urge their depart are, 
though he knew better than anyone how 
imminent the danger was becoming. He 
hid just been down below, end found 
that the water from the leaks had fear
fully increased—so great indeed as to 
cause the vessel speedily to sink. Duns- 
more knew that this wae so by the steadi
ness with which the Cornete now lay in 

. the water. The sea was rougher than 
I ever, yet she did not pitch and toss as 

before—a very significant sign te him 
that she was fast tilling. At length the 

\ boats returned for the laet time, and 
they were all filled but two, when it was 
found that these two would scarcely con
tain those thet were left One of them 
was * very small boat ; they other was a 
six-oared gig. The Utter was filled first, 
and Dunam ere, Eustace, Willy and Jack 
alone remained to be provided} for. At 
this moment the cry was raised that the 
Cornete wae settling te go down.

‘Quick, Dunsmore !’ exclaimed Eus
tace. ‘You go in there, and I, with 
Willy and Jack, will take the small beat 

As he spoke he teok Dunsmore firmly 
by the shoulders and pushed him into 
the boat beside the rest, catting at the 
same moment the rope by which it was 
fastened to the ship. By the shifting
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don* the main line, and in Souths

companions, 
minute smaller and more distant, till 
they twinkled like faint, far-off stars,and 
at laet were -lost to view altogether. 
They were alone in the black midnight 
darkness—a gloomy sky above, and a 
stormy, boundless ocean around them. 
They were numbed with cold, drenched 
with water end the boat was half tilled 

Though they sat close
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with the eame. 
together, they could not see each other’s 
faces, so dense was the gloom, and for 
many minutes they did not attempt to 
converse—until the lights of the ship 
could no longer be seen, when Jack 
Murdoch suddenly exclaimed :

‘Well, messmates, here we are afloat 
on whet I take te be our last cruise. By 
daylight we’ll be far enough out of sight 
of the ship, and that ie the only port 
for us in these outlandish waters.’

‘There is no land near us, then V said 
Eustace mournfully.

returned Jack,

cielly what to avoid. Of course like the 
majority of people you willfwant to uee 
the best that is to be had. That is Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, 
safe, painless. Avoid, then, the article 
“just as good” or the something else “a 
good deal better." You will regret using 
anything else than Putnam’s, for it don’t 
burn, and you can't tell what the others 
will do until you try. Don't live to be 
sorry when you can so easly prevent it. 
Poison A Co., props.
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‘Not as I know en,
•net for hundreds of miles.

•Then, God help us, 1 
groaned the youth.

* to lie Mlost ?■

•We may come serosa some other ship,’ 
suggested Willy, who wae loathe to en
tertain the idea that there was no hope 
for them.

•That ain’t a bit likely,’ said Jack. 
‘The gale drove the Cornete afore it out 
of her course all yesterday, and these 
waters into which we have got are out o 
the track o’ ahipa. ’

‘But mair nor the Cornete may has 
been driven before the wind,’ observed 
Willy. ‘There wae that ship that ta’en 
the others on board—she maun hae been 
forced oot o’ her course tae, and who 
kens but there’s diszens o’ them.’

‘One craft will be enough if we can 
come across her,’ rejoined Joe, ‘and if 
she’s bound for England all the better. 
But I ssy, mates, would we not feel a 
little more comfortable if we bailed out 
the water?’

To this work Joe at o:ce proceeded, 
and Willy helped him, the water in the 
boat was soon reduced to a few inches.

All through the hours of that long, 
dark night Eustace eat in the stern in
dulging in sad and bitter thoughts. To 
all appearances he and Lilias were de
stined never to meet again, on earth and 
to perish thus, on the very threshold of 
life, while his heart was full of love and 
his soul buoyant with hepe, was a sore 
experience. In view of it, he, in the 
anger of his heart, cursed the sinful pride 
snd cruelty of his father, which had 
brought all the evils upon him, snd a 
wild gust of fury toaseed over his soul 

, because he would $ow perish ae a victim 
, without the power of retaliation. Oh,

meats being tho only royal road to recovery.

berth.
Joe was right. Though hour after, 

hour passed, and the interminable circle 
of water remained unbroken, they kept 
their places in the beat, hoping each mo
ment would bnng what the last had deni
ed them—the sight of a sail. Hunger 
and thirst had now assailed them. They 
hsd tasted nothing since early on the 
previous day snd the terrible labor they 
had since undergone made sustenance sll 
the more necessary. But no food was 
within their reach—none. Neither had 
they a drop of water they could drink 
and the terrible battle between want and 
nature had begun.

Ay, it had now begun, but how or 
when would it terminate ? The grave 
was by their side any mement when they 
might make up their mind to descend in
to it ; but how could they resolve to 
change hope, even frith suffering for the 
certainty of a 1-opelees doom. It wae 
possible that at any moment a vessel
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the akin, use Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. nt

AibllWi Trihalf.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. XV^yne 

Ind., Gazette, writes. : ‘For the p.i.t five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for 'coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the oftly reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, ctjlds, etc." Call at XX’ilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

D. K. STRACHAenergetically. Eustace seconded his en
deavors at the helm, and soon they had 
the satisfaction of seeing that the boat 
was to some extent under their control, 
snd was being made to move slightly to 
windward in a line with the island they 
were approaching.

The island, so tar as they could judge, 
was small, sterile and desolate. It look
ed like little more than a mass of splint
ered rock shot up from the bottom ef 
the sea, over which no vegetation l.ad 
grown, and whose surface presented lit-
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system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, been use it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Ojptetes, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic snd Gsrtric Elements
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clouds, they judged it to be an hour or 
so past noon when Joe etood up in the 
boat and gaxed earnestly to leeward. 
The aetiou naturally drew the attention 
of the othere in the eame direction, and 
they eew what they took to be a large

[le bott[efound in our daily food. A sin 
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eell it. $1.00 per bottle. L 
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